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Sydney Craft Week 2022

PROGRAM NOW LIVE!

Today we launch the program for the Sydney Craft

Week Festival 2022 which runs from Friday 7 - Sunday

16 October.

Sydney Craft Week is the �rst and only festival in

Sydney dedicated to making by hand. The festival

program includes

180+events: 80+ workshops and 38+ exhibitions

across 45 suburbs.

Sydney Craft Week Festival Director Lisa Cahill said: 

“This year’s festival focus is the climate emergency. The

climate emergency has been deeply felt across Greater

Sydney and NSW again this year with incessant rain,

and the resulting �ooding and erosion, scarring the

landscape and causing devastating loss of life, homes

and livelihoods.

The 2022 Sydney Craft Week Festival is focussed on

this emergency and how through sustainable making
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we can make a di�erence. The creative community

feels this impact and is focussing their minds on how

we, as humans, can do our utmost to protect the

increasingly fragile environment.”

View program here

An initiative of the Australian Design Centre, Sydney

Craft Week is supported by Government Partner City of

Sydney with a festivals and events sponsorship grant. 
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FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS

Exhibitions

This year’s program includes over 38 exhibitions and

installations.

Visit two solo exhibitions Dancing Through Disaster by

Jane Theau at Barometer Gallery and This was Then:

This is now by Jane Bodnaruk at White Rhino Artspace.

See leading glass and �bre art in the FUSE Glass Prize

2022 and Seed Stitch Contemporary Textile Award 2022 at

Australian Design Centre or Day By Day: Korean

Ceramics in Daily Life at Korean Cultural Centre

Australia focusing on practical and functional value of

Korean ceramics in everyday life.

Everyday Deity at Chrissie Cotter Gallery in

Camperdown with artists Soraya Abidin, Clayton Barr,

Gillian Bencke, Marianne Bohdan, Morgan Dick, Sai-

Wai Foo, Tina Fox and Christina Newberry, delve into

the inner and outer realms of regenerative crafts;

Umbarra (Black Duck) Takes Flight! at Boomalli

Aboriginal Artists Co-operative in Leichhardt, is a joint

exhibition featuring artists from Yuin/Ngarigo language

groups and Boomalli artist members. 

On display 24/7 are window gallery exhibitions: Hope a

collaboration between ADC and GOST Canberra and
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Windowsmiths' In-Soul/ Sole: Climate Emergency

Demands an Artist’s Go-Slow exhibition on display at

both at Potts Point and Balmain.

Workshops

Choose from over 80 workshops during Sydney Craft

Week covering a huge range of  disciplines and creative

ideas.  

Join a series of REpair and REwear workshops by

Reverse Garbage or participate in a Festival of

Upcycling at MakerSpace & Co. The Social Out�t are

running a series of talks and workshopped

called Textiles for Good; or join a sustainable design

workshop using reclaimed timber with Among the

Trees.  

Book in for a hooked rug or knit a temperature

blanket workshop; make your own glasses frames;

sew tote bags; join a community jewellery

making session or magical Lumifold lamps to name

just a few. Get inspired in the outdoors, as Outer Island

lead a bush journaling workshop at Centennial Park. 

Family friendly events and kids workshops

Families are welcome to get involved in this year’s

program.  Check out a kids and adults jewellery

workshop at SquarePeg Studios and visit the Festival of

Flowers at Eden Gardens. 

Markets

Check out one or all of our makers markets:  Makers

Frontyard Trail (various Inner West Front yards) on

Saturday 8 October; Made by Hand: Art and Design

Market at Hazelhurst Arts Centre on Sunday 13

October and ADC’s own Makers Market in Darlinghurst

on Saturday 15 October.

Free Workshops

Meet Inner West textiles artists on a free Textiles

Studio Tour from Inner West Council or see over 140

works by leading Australian ceramicists at Manly Art

Gallery & Museum’s Clay Collection. 

Beyond Sydney 
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Explore a little further a �eld for The National

Contemporary Jewellery Award at Gri�th Regional Art

Gallery. Learn the basic techniques of dyeing and

marbling leather at Wollongong Art Gallery or

visit Bakers and Builders, an exploration into

traditional crafts presented by the Central Coast

Council. Visit one of Australia’s oldest design centres in

the Southern Highlands, Sturt  presenting Coalesce. 

Explore all the craft-goodness on o�er

at www.sydneycraftweek.com

Follow @sydneycraftweek on Facebook, Instagram

and Twitter for alerts on what’s happening and

follow #sydneycraftweek #sydneycraftweek2022.

About Australian Design Centre 

Australian Design Centre is proud to be a creative

place located on Gadigal Land. We acknowledge with

respect the traditional owners the Gadigal People of

the Eora Nation.

Established in 1964, ADC is an independent impact

organisation based in Sydney. We create opportunities

for people to engage with design, craft and creativity

through dynamic and high-quality national touring

exhibitions, publishing, digital and educational

activities.
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ADC is supported by the generosity of our partners

and donors, the Visual Arts and Craft Strategy, an

initiative of the Australian, State and Territory

Governments, the New South Wales Government

through Create NSW, the Australian Government

through the Australia Council, its arts funding and

advisory body, and the City of Sydney. Australian

Design Centre is a member of Australian Craft and

Design Centres network and the Sydney Culture

Network. 

 

Follow us on social and digital to join the conversation: 
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Forward 

Australian Design Centre

101 -115 William Street, Darlinghurst, NSW 2010

Phone: 02 9361 4555

Email: hello@australiandesigncentre.com

Free entry

Opening hours: Tuesday to Friday 11am - 5pm, Saturday 11am -

4pm

or by appointment

Unsubscribe
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